Recent events:
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January was a very busy start to the year!
There were lots of our usual activities going on including yoga classes with Heidi which were great fun, arts
and crafts, bingo, ‘fun with food’ activities, afternoon tea made by Dawn and Sorcha in the kitchen, singalong sessions to the golden oldies, our volunteer Eve has continued to come to us on a Monday evening to
do activities with our residents, pamper sessions take place regularly with nicely painted nails, foot spas and
face masks on offer to give our ladies a treat, chair- based exercises form part of our ‘use it or lose it’
campaign to keep our residents active, and our dear horse Gasper has been to visit us, weather permitting
of course. Audrey also brought Hector to visit us. Vicki brought her adorable son Kian to see residents, as
did Jess who brought her gorgeous daughter Mia to see our residents.
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All of our daily activities are shared daily on our Facebook page. The interaction on there has been amazing!
Thank you to those who view the page and keep in touch.
Residents have been kept very busy in the warmth and cosiness of the home. This is just as well as there
have been some cold days as winter arrived.
Pauleene wasn’t well when the pastoral assistants from Bisley Church were scheduled for their monthly
service, so sadly this was cancelled. It is hoped that February’s service will go ahead.
Louise Somauroo has continued with her fortnightly shows for the residents which are always highly
anticipated and thoroughly enjoyed. She sings a great range of songs from different decades which are
guaranteed to get everyone singing along, clapping and tapping their feet! Thank- you Louise for your
dedication to us!

Residents also completed their ‘Three wishes’ for the year which is another one of our traditions. It really is
insightful to ask residents what they wish for, and if we can help theses wishes come true then we will.
Common wishes were for covid to disappear, family to be healthy, peace in the world, a nice summer, to be
able to go to pub lunches and ‘Teas on the rec’ again.
Nicky the hairdresser has continued her fortnightly hairdressing. And Rikki our chiropodist has also been out
to attend to our resident’s podiatry needs. Thank you both for your skills and expertise.
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Upcoming events:
We have Tolu and Vic, who are reporter and film crew from BBC London news team coming to Elmfield early
February, to film some interviews regarding the easing of visiting restrictions in care homes, and the
reported revocation of mandatory vaccinations in care homes.
We will be continuing our tradition of celebrating Chinese New Year on 1st February, which will be the Year
of the tiger. We decorate the dining room with our Chinese lanterns, banners, our lucky cat and have
traditional Chinese cuisine. This is usually thoroughly enjoyed by both residents and staff.
Alan, from Knaphill fish bar, very kindly gave us some fortune cookies to open for our Chinese New Year
celebrations when we ordered our Friday chip shop lunch. This was a very kind gesture!
We will be celebrating Valentine’s Day Elmfield style with lots of reminiscing, a buffet, watching soppy
romantic movies and sharing the love!
Staff and resident changes:
January we welcomed several new faces to our Elmfield family….. Audrey Evans joined us from a long stay
in hospital and moved into room 11. Peggy Ryan came to us also from hospital and we also welcomed
Cynthia Lane to our home. John Noble who has been at Elmfield House previously for respite care, has
returned to us for a month’s respite to allow his wife a little break. It is lovely to have John back with us and
he said that the feeling is mutual!
All have settled in very well, and Peggy has certainly brightened up the home with her infectious laugh and
Irish sense of humour.

We sadly lost two residents in January: Mary Sneddon passed away in hospital from heart failure. Mary is
dearly missed at Elmfield.
We also lost Doreen McKinnon, who was only with us a short time for respite before briefly becoming a
permanent resident. She also had heart failure and is also missed within the home.
Christina Gogou who was a full- time day carer, unfortunately left without working her notice. From
reference requests received, it appears she has moved to a different location in the UK.
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Other news:
Staff shift patterns have changed to a three- week rota to reflect the weekend vacancies we had, and to
ensure that there is a manager or senior working each weekend. The senior staff member on- call at
weekends was being called in to work every weekend so now they can have days off in the week instead.
Full- time staff are now working a full weekend in three instead of one day on alternate weekends.
Cooks also work a full weekend every three weeks and also have two days off during the week.
We have had lots of viewings recently for rooms at Elmfield. It is hoped that we will soon be full again in the
near future.
We have had two school students who have enquired about doing work experience with us in the summer.
We are proud of our links to the local communities and how we can support people to learn more about
the care home settings.
Employee of the month:
In January, Niccii was nominated for employee of the month by two residents, Jan and Yvonne. Both
commented how many long days she had worked to help the care staff, they were also grateful that she
covered the cooking on several occasions and had worked weekends too. Yvonne described Niccii as ‘jack of
all trades’ and always smiling. Niccii feels that it is part of her job but appreciated the recognition from the
residents.

